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SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK                                                                                           SEPTEMBER 12,  2018 
 

WE LOVE OUR GRANDPARENTS! 

 
 

GRANDPARENTS DAY IS FRIDAY, 

SEPTEMBER 28,  FROM 8:15 A.M.-12:00 P.M.  
 

We hope all our grandparents or special friends can join us to celebrate  
Be sure to bring your camera to capture those sweet memories!  

 
Due to the large crowd of grandparents in attendance, this celebration is reserved for grandparents or special                 
friends ONLY. Special friends are adults attending in place of grandparents who are unable to attend. We                 
cannot accommodate parents or siblings. Click HERE for more information!  
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

9/13 Individual Picture Day (WEAR UNIFORMS) - Online Order Code: 30835NF 
NEHS Meeting - 7:00 a.m. 
NJHS Meeting - 7:00 a.m. 

9/14 
9/17 

All School Mass Led by 8B 
High School Visits to Strake/St. Agnes & St. John XXIII for 8th grade 

9/18 School Board Meeting - 6:30 p.m.  
9/19 Jean/Spirit Day -Team t-shirts 

Annual Fund Kick-off (WEAR YOUR FAVORITE TEAM T-SHIRT) See Events for info 
9/21 All School Mass Led by 7C 
9/22 School Board Workshop - 9:30 a.m.  
9/26 Jean/Spirit Day 

Spirit Store Sales at all lunches  
9/27 STUCO Meeting 

https://logins2.renweb.com/logins/ParentsWeb-Login.aspx
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/embed?src=stlaurence.org_jofgl5e6gfv7bkvagar8tondds@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=America/Chicago
http://stlaurenceschool.org/alumni-1
http://stlaurence.org/
http://stlaurenceschool.org/staff
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/9/GrandparentsDayInvitation.pdf


 
Box Tops First Collection Due Date  

9/28 All school Mass led by PTO 
Grandparents Day - NOON Dismissal  

10/2 Leo Officers Meeting - 7:00 a.m. 
 

 

CHECK OUT THE ATHLETICS CALENDAR  ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE HERE!  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Dear Parents, 
 

We had a wonderful speaker this past weekend thanks to the generosity of our PTO and the St. Laurence                  
Parish Adult Faith Formation Ministry. I appreciate those of you that were able to make it out Sunday night or                   
Monday morning for her talk. We are happy to report that there was a great turnout from the school. Look for a                     
taped session on the Parish website later if you weren’t able to make it. Part of Danielle Bean’s message was                   
about the importance of keeping your priorities straight and not getting caught up in the hype of basing your                  
decisions on what society or everyone else is doing. She stressed that it is important to let your children know                   
what your values are and to explain to them that we were all put here to do for others more than for ourselves.                       
It’s okay to be “that family” or parent that says “no”. Make them aware that we don’t allow that in our house                      
because we are Catholic or have a certain set of expectations. We are definitely in a time period where that is                    
difficult and parents are finding it harder to set limits or let their child experience consequences and learn from                   
their mistakes. Out of love, we strive to make sure they are always happy and essentially seek their approval.                   
That is a huge problem and could backfire as they look to you to set limits and show them right from wrong.                      
We need to approach decisions with the end in mind and think long-term. How bad is it really if my child                    
forgets his/her homework or has a disagreement with a friend? Do we really need to fix it or should we take a                     
step back and support them as they work through it? One of the big gurus of education once studied young                   
children’s motivation by actually creating obstacles for them. His point was not to upset or frustrate them, but                  
to find out about resilience and motivation. They need to be encouraged and taught to overcome problems                
and see that it wasn’t the end of the world. In the long run, isn’t that what we want for them; to actually not                        
need you!  That can be hard, but what part of parenting isn’t?  
 

Another thing that Danielle Bean talked about was letting your child see that YOU make mistakes and how you                   
approach correcting them. We are not perfect and should seek forgiveness from ourselves and from the one                
who made us. Letting your child see how you circle back around and apologize for something or attempt to                   
rectify the situation is extremely powerful. I will never forget how one of my daughters in kindergarten asked                 
me why I was “thanking” the other drivers on the way to work. It made me realize that she was listening and I                      
wasn’t thanking them to be polite, I was just being sarcastic. Little ones don’t get sarcasm, so imagine how                   
confusing that was to her.  I had to explain that mommy was not really being nice and that I should try harder.  
 

My suggestion is that if it is really really hard for you to see your child upset by not having that iPhone, or                      
getting to go do something that “everyone else” is doing then reach out to other parents in your group. You                    
are probably not the only one who has concerns and there is definitely strength in numbers. No one wants to                    
be “that” parent. Make a pact to all be on the same page and support one another when your child is upset                      
with your decision. You can be comforted that when your son or daughter visits that other parent’s house,                 
they will model the same values. We have awesome families here at St. Laurence and if you are feeling                  
alone, please do not hesitate to reach out. You sent your child here for that type of environment and we are                     
more than happy to support you in that.  
 

Have an awesome week! 
 

Suzanne Barto  

https://stlaurenceschool.org/


 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PARENTS VOLUNTEERING AT SCHOOL  

Article shared by one of our parents that supports the importance of getting 
involved at your child’s school 

 
Fewer parents are volunteering at their children’s schools just as new research           
shows it yields benefits from better grades to lower rates of depression Read the              
full story from The Wall Street Journal. 
 

INFORMATION FOR 8TH GRADE PARENTS ONLY! 
 

Helpful information about applying to Catholic, private and local public         
school/academies is coming home in the 8th grade red folders today. We provide             
this as a courtesy to our parents but we urge you to reach out to the schools you                  
are most interested in for more specific details.  
 
 

MEET YOUR PTO 2018-2019! THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO!   

 

 

PTO Executive Board HERE 

PTO Activity Coordinators HERE 
 

The mission of the SLCS PTO is to join together the parent community with the faculty, staff, and                  
administration of our school to offer our children the best possible learning experience and Catholic education. 
 

What does our PTO do? 
We host events throughout the year for parents and families, such as parent education speakers,               
Grandparents Day, and Hoops and Dogs, just to name a few. We also assist teachers/faculty with our                
children, such as helping with carpool, lunch, classroom activities, and bulletin boards. We raise              
money to fund all of the PTO activities and events in addition to funding items in the school and in the                    
classrooms that directly benefit our children. 
 
How can you join? 

https://apple.news/AJfpj-x3mRy2nLOq4h7lLHg
https://apple.news/AJfpj-x3mRy2nLOq4h7lLHg
https://apple.news/AJfpj-x3mRy2nLOq4h7lLHg
https://stlaurenceschool.org/executive-board
https://stlaurenceschool.org/activities


 
When a family joins our school, the parents automatically become members of the PTO. We               
encourage all parents to volunteer! Children love seeing their parents around campus. There are             
opportunities for all parents, whether you have one hour a month or ten hours a week to help. We                  
appreciate all that our parents do to make our school an even better place!  

 
CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES VOLUNTEERS 

The St. Laurence Catholic School PTO would like to encourage all parents to sign-up for classroom activities                 
for the 2018-2019 school year! These volunteer activities are classroom or campus specific. Sign up HERE! 
 
PROGRAMS AND EVENTS VOLUNTEERS 
Volunteer using our automated volunteer sign-up process. We strongly encourage 100% family participation.             
Please review and select any programs that you would be willing to help make a success HERE. Access                  
Code: SLCS 
 

LUNCH DUTY IS A GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED AND HELP OUR STUDENTS 
What better way to get involved than volunteering at main campus lunch duty! Our students love to see a                  
familiar face at lunch and the teachers greatly appreciate the help. Use the links below to sign up: 

● ECC - Sign Up  HERE - Coordinator: LeAnne Lundy HERE  
● MAIN CAMPUS - Sign Up  HERE - Coordinator: Lauren Drapp HERE  

 

EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL 

- DO YOU SHOP AT KROGER? 
Help SLCS earn free money while you shop! Invite your family/friends to support us, too. Read more HERE! 
 

- SAVE YOUR BOX TOPS & TYSON PROJECT LABELS 
If you have Box Tops or Tyson labels that you are just throwing away, please send them in with your child to                     
their homeroom teacher and we promise to put them to good use. 

● You can send trimmed, unexpired Box Tops and Tyson labels in all year. We will have three collection                 
periods with class prizes. Class prize winners are based on label dollar value, not count. 

● Our first collection day for the new semester is September 27th!  
● You can find more information, prizes and calendar HERE!  

 

   

 

 

 

AFTER SCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM  

IT IS SO EASY TO EXTEND YOUR LEARNING! 

 
SLCS offers a great after school enrichment program! It consists of a            
variety of mini-courses in different areas of interest for our students. Our            
first After School Enrichment course will begin September 17! Please          
note a minimum/maximum number of students is required to have the           
courses. Click HERE for a list of awesome courses and registration           
forms. 
 
SHARE PICTURES FOR OUR YEARBOOK USING THE BALFOUR APP! 

Our Yearbook photographers can't be everywhere! If you've got great photos of school events, or you and your                 
friends just having fun, please share them with us. The more photos you share, the better our yearbook will be                   
for everyone! Download the Balfour App and share them from your cell phone. Our project number is                
#920467.  Questions? Contact Adriana Gutierrez at agutierrez@stlaurence.org.  
 
CALLING ALL 8TH GRADERS! JOIN SLCS QUIZ BOWL TEAM 

Time to put all that random information in your head to good use! Practices for the SLCS Quiz Bowl Team are                    
starting very soon! All that is needed is enthusiasm and willingness to practice and study for quiz bowl                  
competitions. There is a wide variety of material used at Quiz Bowl and we are looking for a diverse group of                     
people to participate. To sign up, return this form HERE to the front office with your parent’s signature.  

https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/8/2018-2019ClassroomVolunteerAutomatedFormInstructions.pdf
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080e4fa4af2aa5f85-vips1
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080e4fa4af2aa5f85-vips1
http://signup.com/go/GSdoteo
mailto:leannelundy@gmail.com
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/2401641/false#/invitation
mailto:laurendrapp@gmail.com
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2016/10/Kroger%20card%20flyer.pdf
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/9/Box%20Top%20flyer%20-%202018-2019.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18Hq97gAo5K3Vv-EPOWxXxgUvvS62Txlu9StLl9N8VnY/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/9/Quiz%20Bowl%20Sign-up%20form.pdf


 
HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIBRARY BIRTHDAY BOOK CLUB YET? 
The Library Birthday Book Club is a way to honor your student for their birthday with a $20.00 contribution to                   
the St. Laurence Catholic School Library. Each year, the support of our school families via the Library                
Birthday Book Club helps the school library grow by adding to the collection of books. New this year, the                  
$20.00 payment will be accepted through our secure online school store, which utilizes PayPal. Join the club                 
by completing the form and paying HERE by this Friday, September 14th, 2018. Please complete a                
separate form and payment for each of your students.  
 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES REGARDING TECHNOLOGY AT SLCS 

Here is a link to additional resources regarding technology from the school HERE. If you have questions,                
please contact Mr. Maklary HERE. 
 

VIRTUS TRAINING  
There are many opportunities to volunteer at the school. Volunteers must first be VIRTUS trained, so if you                 
haven’t received the training yet, visit www.virtus.org and register for an upcoming session. VIRTUS sessions              
are scheduled at different locations.  
 

 

ANNUAL FUND KICKS OFF SEPTEMBER 19th  
 

Support the Annual Fund with a one-time gift or a recurring monthly donation. Your              
support contributes to the continued success of SLCS as we guide our student             
leaders. All students are invited to wear their favorite team jersey next Wednesday,            
September 19th to kick-off Annual Fund!  
 

● Visit our Annual Fund donation page  HERE   

● Learn more about our matching gift program   HERE   

 

 

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW! 

23RD ANNUAL TUITION ASSISTANCE GOLF TOURNAMENT 

November 12th at Sweetwater Country Club  
 

Beverage Sponsor spots are already sold out so secure your sponsorship now!           
There are various opportunities to participate through sponsorships, foursomes,        
individual players and raffle donations. Contact the Advancement Office at         
281.980.0500 or kgoff@stlaurence.org or, visit our website HERE for more          
information and to reserve your participation level now. 
 

 

 

FOOTBALL 
-The Saints moved to 2-0 in the GHCAA with a win over St. Elizabeth Ann Seton, 34-6 last Wednesday. The                   
offense moved the ball well and the defense held SEAS to one touchdown.  
-The Saints will play a non-league game at Annunciation Orthodox on Thursday, at 5:00 p.m. 
 
SOCCER 
-The soccer team played at St. Francis de Sales last Thursday, and tied 1-1 against a very strong team. The                   

https://goo.gl/forms/r8DeN1fCVU3Bs9Uz2
https://stlaurenceschool.org/technology
mailto:jmaklary@stlaurence.org
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.virtus.org%2F&h=ATPpNe65beMXjz5vnomyER1h8alAJseRrWK_8juctanU54_lki0azrPW0mDAF81UXg0R_5NPlZ9GNEmt_GU7dtqAZB17tnryPgUC0w6zwILWV8bp_IrY12v0Mf4xqx_nQS0_Il9Aj31-7AgDlk-69w&enc=AZNOa-q55j2hvTjdT_HGamguaZxM7Q5tIsaJ7pMSxHhtYn4zv2Mpx7RJLFQYGLOw0Hz2zSUddCL_Rij8oEcdWCa5TfOu33sjNi0nY5TAnGnlN-G8tN014XnbRUdqrMCOud6kUwrlsqPc2UOis0-o7H2lwRz6d9WdiGs2q8X65J_9RAT8-abUjXKqDVoNxoWJnyA&s=1
https://stlaurenceschool.org/stlannfund
https://stlaurenceschool.org/stlannfund
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2016/9/Matching%20Gift%202016.pdf
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2016/9/Matching%20Gift%202016.pdf
https://stlaurenceschool.org/golf-tournament


 
Saints played Tuesday, on a very wet field and defeated St. Vincent De Paul 3-1. The JV also won playing in                     
the rain defeating SVDP 5-4.  

-The Saints will play at Corpus Christi on Wednesday, and host St. Michael at home on Thursday, with the                  
Varsity team playing at 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, at Colony Bend Park. 
  
TENNIS 
The tennis team has started practice this week. They are preparing for their first match on September 22nd. 
 

VOLLEYBALL 

-The volleyball girls are 2-1 in the GHCAA. The Saints beat St. Cecilia and St. Francis de Sales last week. The                     
team lost a tough match to St. Vincent De Paul on Monday. The C Team and JV girls are playing well and                      
showing improvement. 
-The Varsity team will play at St.Theresa in Sugar Land on Wednesday, at 4:30 p.m. All 3 teams will host                   
St. Michael on Thursday, with C Team at 4:30 PM, JV at 5:15 PM and Varsity at 6:15 p.m. 
 

 CROSS COUNTRY 

- The Saints cross-country team had a solid performance in their first meet at the Rosehill Cross-Country                
Challenge this past Saturday. The girls 5th/6th grade team finished 2nd. The girls 7th/8th grade team finished                
4th. The boys 5th/6th team finished 7th and the boys 7th/8th grade team finished 9th. There were over 60                  
teams represented at this meet with almost 400 athletes. The Saints team did an outstanding job at their first                   
meet and won multiple medals. Our top performers were Kayla Rivera and Reese Vannerson, who both won                 
their races. Morgan Leaman, Mia de la Garza and Cashel Chernock all finished in the top 20 of their races and                     
received medals as well. In addition to the previously mentioned athletes, the following participants helped in                
the team all-around finish: 7th/8th Grade Boys - Jose Ochoa, Nicholas McEnaney, Andrew Dye, Roman White;               
5th/6th Grade Boys - Marcus Rohrig, Mark Caranto, Hudson Haecker, Joseph Henry, Anthony Modeste,             
Christian Suarez, Nathan Simoneaux; 7th/8th Grade Girls - Hadley Boudreaux , Sydney Messersmith, Lauren             
Jonas, Whitney Bratton; 5th/6th Grade Girls - Susanna Bradicich, Giselle Fernandez, Kendall Jordan . It was                
a great day of XC running. 
- The Saints will run at The Trinity Klein Invitational on Saturday, at 9:00 a.m. 
 

SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR SPIRIT EVENTS! STAY TUNED FOR MORE LOCATIONS!  

❏ October 11: Pepperoni’s (Sienna and Sugar Land Locations) 
❏ November 1: Chick-fil-A (Sugar Land Location) 
❏ February 7: Chick-fil-A (Sugar Land Location) 
❏ March 27: Willie's Ice House  (Sugar Land Location) 
❏  April 4: Chick-fil-A   (Sugar Land Location) 

 

BOOSTER CLUB SPIRIT STORE!  Find the Booster Club forms HERE! 
 

 

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE! 
 

  - Sign up HERE to have our weekly parish bulletin emailed to you.  
 

-  Do You Want To Continue Learning About Your Faith With Other Adults? 
Click HERE for the upcoming speakers in Adult Faith Formation. 

 

http://stlaurenceschool.org/booster-club
http://stlaurence.org/
http://www.parishonline.com/
http://www.parishonline.com/
http://www.stlaurence.org/aff
http://www.stlaurence.org/aff


 

 
● FALL MATH+ PROGRAM AT STRAKE JESUIT - Starts Sept. 18th - Click HERE for more information. 
● ST. THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL ADMISSIONS EVENT - End of the Zone Rally - Read more HERE! 
● ST. THOMAS HIGH SCHOOL CHEER CLINIC - Click HERE for more information.  

 

 

www.stlaurenceschool.org   I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/8/Fall%202018%20Math%20at%20Strake%20Jesuit%20--%20Geometry.pdf
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/8/End%20Zone%20Rally%20Flyer.pdf
https://stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2018/9/Cheer%20Clinic%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

